AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Assets no longer necessary in the continuing operations of

Late Model, Exceptionally Maintained, Single Owner Heavy Haul Fleet

- Road Winch, Gin & Slick Back Trucks
- Heavy Haul Trailers
- Heavy Lift Cranes,
- Wheel Loaders
- Forklifts

Multiple Locations in Texas

Sale Offered in Partnership with

www.gordonbrothers.com  www.hilcoind.com
Assets no longer necessary in the continuing operations of

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

For more information, please contact Jody Bacqué
+1 251-404-2367, email jbacque@hilcoind.com or
Caroline Fleites +1 617-422-7832

HYDRAULIC TRUCK CRANES


To schedule an auction, please call Hilco Industrial at 1-877-37-HILCO (44526)
CRAWLER CRANES • GIN POLE TRUCKS

2009

CRAWLER CRANES

6 – MANITOWOC MODEL 10000 100 TON SELF-ERECTING CRAWLER CRANES, S/Ns 10001151, 10001110, 10001100, 10001105, 10001096, 10001106. (To 2009), Hino 331 HP, Counterweight Removal Device, Expandable Chassis, Anti Two-Block, LMI, A/C, 80’ Tubular Boom Including 20’ Base / 20’ Tip w/ Rooster Sheave / 40’ Insert, Johnson 3- or 4- Sheave Block, As Low as 9,970 Hours

1 – MANITOWOC MODEL 10000 TUBULAR CRANE BOOM, Including, (2) 40 Ft. Inserts, (4) 20 Ft. Inserts, (5) 10 Ft. Inserts, (1) 20’ Ft. Base Section

(11) GIN POLE TRUCKS

6 – PETERBILT MODEL 367 TANDEM AXLE GIN POLE TRUCKS, S/Ns 1NPTL7X7CD143877, 1NPTL7EX7DD188753, 1NPTL7EX0DD188754, 1NPTL7EXQDD188755, 1NPTL7TX7CD143876, 1NPTL7TX3CD143875. (To 2013), Cummins ISX 425 HP, Engine Brake, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Triple Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 79,290 Lb. GVWR – 22F/57,280R, 328” Wheelbase, 24’-6” Bed, Gin Poles, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN100 100,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN24 24,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F / 12R24.5R, As Low as 70,140 Miles

1 – PETERBILT MODEL 357 TANDEM AXLE GIN POLE TRUCK, S/N 1NPALBEXX7N672022 (2007), CAT C15 435 HP, Engine Brake, Eaton Fuller 8LL, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 79,280 Lb. GVWR – 22F/57,280R, 328” Wheelbase, 24’-6” Bed, Gin Poles, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN100 100,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN24 24,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F / 12R24.5R, 204,109 Miles

1 – WESTERN STAR MODEL 4900SA TANDEM AXLE GIN POLE TRUCKS, S/Ns 5KKHALCG87PY05061, 5KKHALCGX7PY05062. (To 2007), Detroit Diesel Series 60 435 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 79,290 Lb. GVWR – 22F/57,280R, 309” Wheelbase, 23’-6” Bed, Gin Poles, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN130 130,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN24 24,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F / 11R24.5R, 115,109 Miles

2 – WESTERN STAR MODEL WB1230645 TANDEM AXLE GIN POLE TRUCK, S/N 5KKHALCG47PZ21101 (2007), Detroit Diesel Series 60 435 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 79,280 Lb. GVWR – 22F/57,280R, 309” Wheelbase, 23’-6” Bed, Gin Poles, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN100 100,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN24 24,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F / 11R24.5R, 261,669 Miles

For more information, please visit us on the web at www.hilcoind.com/Butchs
1 – WESTERN STAR MODEL 4900SA 4-AXLE TANDEM WINCH BED TRUCK, S/N 5KKMALDR9CPBM3213 (2012), Twin Axle Steer, Detroit Diesel DD15 550 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 100,000 Lb. GVWR – 20-20F/32,500-32,500R, 380” Wheelbase, 32’ Bed, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN130 130,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F/12R24.5R, As Low as 74,546 Miles

3 – WESTERN STAR MODEL 4900SA TANDEM WINCH BED TRUCKS, S/Ns 5KKHALCG77PY05391, 5KKHALCG57PY05390, 5KKHALCG77PY05390 (All 2007), Detroit Diesel Series 60 To 455 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 79,252 Lb. GVWR – 20F/59,252R, To 420’ Wheelbase, 32’ Bed, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN130 130,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F/12R24.5R, As Low as 155,921 Miles

5 – MACK MODEL CV713 TANDEM WINCH BED TRUCKS, S/Ns 1M2AG11C86M044294, 1M2AG11C86M067274, 1M2AG11C37M068175, 1M2AG11C76M044184, 1M2AG11C66M044292 (To 2007), Mack 400 HP, Eaton Fuller 8LL, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Triple/Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, To 67,800 Lb./ 68,000 Lb. GVWR – 23F/62,800R, 388”/288” Wheelbase, 16” Bed, Gin Poles, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN100 100,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN21 21,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F/11R24.5R, As Low as 178,252 Miles

1 – PETERBILT MODEL 357 TANDEM AXLE WINCH BED TRUCK, S/N 1NPALBTX27N672082 (2007), CAT C15 435 HP, Eaton Fuller 8LL, 4 Speed Auxiliary, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 77,000 Lb. GVWR – 22F/65R, 388” Wheelbase, 30” x 9’ Wide Bed, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN130 130,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tires – 44565R22.5F/11R24.5R, 184,165 Miles

1 – PETERBILT MODEL 379 TANDEM AXLE WINCH BED TRUCK, S/N 1NP5DB0X37D897362 (2007), CAT C15 435 HP, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed, Double Frame, Walking Beam Suspension, 64,740 Lb. GVWR – 18,740F/46R, 300” Wheelbase, 23’ Bed, Gin Poles, Tail Roller, Tulsa RN100 100,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch, Tulsa RN21 21,000 Lb. Winch, 5th Wheel, Tires – 38565R22.5F/11R24.5R, 224,282 Miles

Available immediately!
Contact Jody Bacqué +1 251-404-2367,
or email jbacque@hilcoglobal.com

New as 2007
TRI-AXLE WINCH TRACTORS

New as 2014

(30) TRI-AXLE WINCH TRACTORS

11 – PETERBILT MODEL 389 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XPXD4EX9BD761550, 1XPXD4EX2BD761549, 1XPXP4EX9CD168643, 1XPXP4EX6ED222337, 1XPXP4EX6ED222336, 1XPXP4EXCD138768, 1XPXP4EXCD138767, 1XPXP4EX4DD196268, 1XPXP4EX2CD169035, 1XPXP4EX2CD169034 (To 2014), Day Cab, Cummins ISX 600 HP, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed, 80,000 Lb. GVWR – 18,740F/23-23-23R, Air Ride Suspension, Air Lift Pusher Axle, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 38565R22.5F/11R24.5D, As Low as 92,271 Miles

5 – PETERBILT MODEL 379 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XP5DBEX37D740669, 1XP5DBEX06N644359, 1XPFBDBX26D637173, 1XP5PBEX66D637168 (To 2007), Day Cab, CAT C15 475 HP, Eaton Fuller 13/18 Speed, 74,600 Lb. GVWR – 14,320F/20-23-23R, Air Lift Pusher Axle, 260’ Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 38565R22.5F / 11R24.5D, As Low as 369,695 Miles

4 – KENWORTH MODEL W900 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XKWDB0X66J122084, 1XKWDB0X16J122106, 1XKWDB0X66J122101 (All 2006), Day Cab, CAT C15 475 HP, Eaton Fuller RTLO-18918B 18 Speed, 59,200 Lb. GVWR – 13,200F/48R, 20,000 Lb. Air Lift Pusher Axle, 263’ Wheelbase, Hendrickson Spring Suspension, D52-190HP 4.30 Rears, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 38565R22.5F / 11R24.5D, As Low as 221,171 Miles

4 – KENWORTH MODEL T800 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XKDP4TXEJ389820, 1XKDP4TX7EJ389822, 1XKDP4TX5DJ352251, 1XKDP4TX0J247348 (To 2014), Day Cab, Mack E7 427 HP, Maxitorque 18 Speed, 80,320 Lb. GVWR – 14,320F/20-23-23R, Air Lift Pusher Axle, Up to 272’ Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, D46-170HP 4.56 Rears, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 42565R22.5F / 11R22.5D, As Low as 139,270 Miles

2 – MACK MODEL CHN613 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1MAJ0Y3229664, 1MADJTY06002187 (2006/2007), Day Cab, Mack E7 427 HP, Maxitorque 18 Speed, 80,320 Lb. GVWR – 14,320F/20-23-23R, Air Lift Pusher Axle, 243’ Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 38565R22.5F / 11R24.5D, As Low as 359,800 Miles

3 – PETERBILT MODEL 378 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XPFD0BXX6D648579, 1XPAD0BXX7D698710, 1XPFD0BXX6D637053 (All 2006), Day Cab, CAT C15 475 HP, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed, 64,700 Lb. GVWR – 12,350F/12,350-20-20R, Air Lift Pusher Axle, To 260’ Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Inverted Kingpin Hitch, Tires – 42565R22.5F / 11R22.5D, As Low as 317,081 Miles

1 – PETERBILT MODEL 388 TRI-AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTOR, VIN 1XPWP4EXBD128758 (2011), Day Cab, Cummins ISX 525 HP, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed, 80,000 Lb. GVWR – 18,740F/23-23-23R, Air Lift Pusher Axle, 289’ Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Double Frame, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 39565R22.5F / 11R24.5D, 241,201 Miles
TANDEM AXLE WINCH TRACTORS

1 – PETERBILT 388 TANDEM AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTOR, VIN 1XPWD49XXD766004 (2008), Day Cab, Cummins ISX 500 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 52,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/40R, Air Ride Suspension, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Tires – 38565R22.5F/11R24.5R, 375,663 Miles

2 – PETERBILT 378 TANDEM AXLE WINCH SEMI TRACTORS, VNs 1XPFB9X45N65931, 1XPFB9X5N65934 (Both 2005), Day Cab, CAT C15 To 475 HP, Eaton Fuller 18/10 Speed, 52,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/40R, 211”/208” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Tulsa RN65 65,000 Lb. Winch w/ Headache Rack, Tail Roller, Inverted Kingpin Hitch, 11R24.5 Tires, As Low as 614,850 Miles

TRI-AXLE SLEEPER TRUCK TRACTORS

2 – PETERBILT MODEL 389 TRI-AXLE SLEEPER SEMI TRACTORS, VNs 1XPXD40X39D777784, 1XPXD40X8D769048, (To 2009), Cummins ISX 485 HP, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed, 72,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/20-20-20R, 270” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Air Lift Pusher Axle, Air Ride Cab, Unibilt 60” Mid Roof Sleeper, 11R24.5 Tires, Aluminum Wheels

7 – KENWORTH MODEL T800 TANDEM AXLE SLEEPER SEMI TRACTORS, VNs 1XKDD49X7BJ288517, 1XKDD49X2BJ288519, 1XKDD49X7BJ288520, 1XKDD49X9BJ288521, 1XKDD49X8BJ288522, 1XKDD49X6BJ288518, 1XKDD49X2BJ288523 (All 2011), Cummins ISX 450 HP, Eaton Fuller FR016210C 10 Speed, 52,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/40R, DSP40-3.55 Rears, 245” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Engine Brake, Aerocab 60” Mid Roof Sleeper, 11R22.5 Tires, Aluminum Wheels, As Low as 108,330 Km

7 – PETERBILT MODEL 379 TANDEM AXLE SLEEPER SEMI TRACTORS, VNs 1XP5DB9X37D650364, 1XP5DB9X27D650363, 1XP5DB9X67D650362 (All 2007), CAT C15 475 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 52,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/40R, 250” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Engine Brake, Unibilt 60” Mid Roof Sleeper, 297/75R22.5 Tires, Aluminum Wheels, As Low as 689,944

To schedule an auction, please call Hilco Industrial at 1-877-37-HILCO (44526)
(9) TANDEM AXLE DAY CAB TRUCK TRACTORS

2 – PETERBILT MODEL 388 TANDEM AXLE DAY CAB SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XPWD49X08D760826, 1XPWD49X48760828 (Both 2008), Cummins ISX 485 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 50,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/38R, 222” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Air Ride Cab, Engine Brake, 11R22.5 Tires, As Low as 359,072 Miles

6 – PETERBILT MODEL 379 TANDEM AXLE DAY CAB SEMI TRACTORS, VINs 1XP5DB9X27N692084, 1XP5DB9X17D660426, 1XP5DB9X15N845661, 1XP5DB9X15N845674, 1XP5DB9X5N845677, 1XP5DB9X65N845675 (To 2007), CAT C15 475 HP, Eaton Fuller 13 & 10 Speed, 50,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/40R, 246” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, Air Ride Cab, 11R24.5 Tires, As Low as 021,513 Miles

1 – PETERBILT MODEL 367 TANDEM AXLE DAY CAB SEMI TRACTOR, VIN 1XPTD49X59D789915 (2009), Cummins ISX 485 HP, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed, 52,000 Lb. GVWR – 12F/40R, 228” Wheelbase, Air Ride Suspension, 295/75R22.5 Tires, Aluminum Wheels, 255,529 Miles

(40) OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILERS

19 – ADVANCE MODEL LB65-420F 65 TON 5-AXLE OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILERS, VINs 1A9SL655CP745052, 1A9SL655BP745034, 1A9SL6553CP745056, 1A9SL655XCP745054, 1A9SL6553EP745092, 1A9SL6553DP745091, 1A9SL6559DP745077, 1A9SL6551BP745037, 1A9SL6555AP745023, 1A9SL6551CP745055, 1A9SL6556BP745056, 1A9SL6557AP745025, 1A9SL6550AP745027, 1A9SL6552AP745028, 1A9SL6558BP745035, 1A9SL6558CP745053, 1A9SL6551DP745073, 1A9SL6559BP745038 (To 2013), Air Ride Suspension, Detachable Neck, 48’ x 9’ Deck, Tail Roller, Up to 162,000 Lb. GVWR, 20,280 Lb. GAWR, 3 Kingpin Settings, 255/75R22.5 Tires

4 – HOLDEN MODEL HMD60 60 TON 5-AXLE OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILERS, VINs 12HMD61586N601524, 12HMD61518N601513, 12HMD61508N601518, N/A (2008), 155,654 Lb. GVWR, Detachable Neck, Air Ride Suspension, Tail Roller, 49’ x 9’ Deck, 255/70R22.5 Tires

1 – HOLDEN MODEL HRD60 60 TON 4-AXLE OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILER, VIN 12HRD6158N601524 (2009), 146,858 Lb. GVWR, Rigid Neck, Air Ride Suspension, Tail Roller, 45’ x 8’-6” Deck, 255/70R22.5 Tires

9 – KALYN MODEL RLBO-5-60T 70 TON 5-AXLE OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILERS, VINs 5DDKE455X1003607, 5DDKE455X81003821, 5DDKE455X1003618, 5DDKE455X71002806, 5DDKE455X71002609, 5DDKE455X71003189, 5DDKE455X71003103, 5DDKE455X71003104, 5DDKE455X31003756 (To 2008), Detachable Neck, 140,000 Lb. & 106,000 Lb. GVWR in 45Ft & 16Ft, Air Ride or Walking Beam Suspension, 46’ x 8’-6” Deck, Tail Roller, 255/70R22.5 Tires

6 – KALYN MODEL LBO-4-60T 60 TON 5-AXLE OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILER, VINs 5DDKE454071003042, 5DDKE424671002627, 5DDKE424471002626, 5DDKE424871002659, 5DDKE454071003137, N/A (All 2007), Rigid Neck, 120,000 Lb. & 108,000 Lb. GVWR in 42Ft & 16Ft, Air Ride or Walking Beam Suspension, 46’ x 8’-6” Deck, Tail Roller, 11R22.5 Tires

1 – KALYN MODEL LBO-5-60T 60 TON 5-AXLE OILFIELD LOWBOY TRAILER, VIN 5DDKE454X71002748 (2007), Rigid Neck, Air Ride Suspension, 46’ x 8’-6” Deck, Tail Roller, 11R22.5 Tires

For more information, please visit us on the web at www.hilcoind.com/Butchs
New as 2012

(9) DOUBLE DROP LOWBOY TRAILERS
1 – PITTS MODEL LBS2-52 52 TON TRI-AXLE DOUBLE DROP LOWBOY TRAILER, VIN 5JYLB5232BP110696 (2011), Fixed Neck, 123,000 Lb. GVWR, 24’ Load Deck, 8’ Top Deck, 13’ Rear Deck, 102” Wide, Air Ride Suspension, 3’ Beavertail, Flip Ramps, 25570R22.5 Tires

7 – VIKING MODEL VFDD49R18F40T 40 TON TRI-AXLE DOUBLE DROP LOWBOY TRAILERS, VINs 1V9CR4935CN062783, 1V9CR4937AN062619, 1V9CR4930WN062254, 1V9CR4937MN062116, 1V9CR4933AN062617, 1V9CR4937MN062437, 1V9CR4935MN062174, (To 2012), Fixed Neck, 99,960 Lb. GVWR, 24’ / 20’ Load Deck, 8’ Top Deck, 13’ Rear Deck, 102” Wide, Spring Suspension, 3’ Beavertail, Flip Ramps, 25570R22.5 Tires

1 – VIKING 40 TON TRI-AXLE DOUBLE DROP LOWBOY TRAILER

New as 2014

(19) DROP DECK FLATBED TRAILERS
1 – VIKING MODEL VFD46R16F40T 40 TON TRI-AXLE SINGLE DROP LOWBOY TRAILER, VIN 1V9CR4632BN062989 (2006), 86,000 Lb. GVWR, 20’ Load Deck, 10’ Top Deck, 102” Wide, Spring Suspension, 3’ Beavertail, Flip Ramps, 25570R22.5 Tires

17 – TRANSCRAFT MODEL DTL3000 50-TON TRI-AXLE DROP DECK FLATBED TRAILERS, VINs 1TTE53356E376855, 1TTE53353E376855, 1TTE53353E376851, 1TTE53353E376854, 1TTE53357E376855, 1TTE53357E376855, 1TTE53357E376858, 1TTE53357E376857, 1TTE53357E376855, 1TTE53357E376855, (To 2014), 53’ x 102’, 10’ Top Deck, 43’ Main Deck, 100,000 Lb. GVWR, Air Ride Suspension, 255/70R22.5 Tires

1 – VIKING SINGLE DROP TRI-AXLE LOWBOY TRAILER, S/N 1V46R463X7N062031 (2007), Beavertail w/ Ramps

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!
Contact Jody Bacqué +1 251-404-2367, or email jbacque@hilcoglobal.com

8 To schedule an auction, please call Hilco Industrial at 1-877-37-HILCO (44526)
(8) WHEEL LOADERS

3 – CATERPILLAR MODEL 950K WHEEL LOADERS, S/Ns CAT0950KER4A01334, CAT0950KCR4A01343, CAT0950KVR4-A00792, (2012/2013), A/C Cab, Rear View Camera, 23.5R25 Pneumatic Tires, Fork Attachment, 92” Forks, As Low as 3,305 Hours

1 – CATERPILLAR MODEL 950H WHEEL LOADERS, S/Ns CAT0950HTJAD000707 (2011), A/C Cab, 23.5R25 Pneumatic Tires, w/ Fork Attachment, 96” Forks, 6,563 Hours

4 – CASE MODEL 821C WHEEL LOADERS, S/Ns JEE0157287, JEE0157284, JEE0156534, JEE015725 (All 2006), A/C Cab, 23.5R25 Pneumatic Tires, w/ Fork Attachment, 96” Forks, As Low as 1,506 Hours

FORKLIFT TRUCK


TRAILER DOLLIES

1 – HOLDEN MODEL HJD70 35 TON TANDEM AXLE JEEP DOLLY, VIN 12HJD23268N351619 (2008), 80,000 Lb. GVWR, 255/70R22.5 Tires

1 – 3-AXLE POLE DOLLY, VIN NA, Walking Beam Suspension, 11R22.5 Tires

1 – TANDEM AXLE POLE DOLLY, VIN NA, Neway 9-Leaf H.D Spring Suspension, 11R22.5 Tires

1 – TANDEM AXLE DERRICK DOLLY, VIN NA, Spring Suspension, 285/75R24.5 Tires

1 – TURNER TANDEM AXLE POLE TRAILER DOLLY, S/N 06278801C, Spring Suspension, 11R22.5 Tires

PICKUP TRUCKS

1 – FORD MODEL F250 SUPER DUTY PICKUP TRUCK, VIN 1FT7W2B63DEB34021 (2013), 4WD, 4-Door, 6.2L Gas, 6’ Box, PW/PL/AC, Brush Guard, Headache Rack, Fuel Tank w/ Fill Rite 12-Volt Transfer Pump, 88,162 Miles

2 – DODGE MODEL RAM 2500 HEAVY DUTY PICKUP TRUCKS, VINs 3C6TR5CT3EG120423, 3C6TR5CT3EG287043 (Both 2014), 4WD, 4-Door, 5.7L Hemi, 6’ Box, PW / PL / AC, Brush Guard, Headache Rack, Fuel Tank w/ Fill Rite 12-Volt Pump, As Low as 74,856 Miles

1 – DODGE MODEL 5500 MECHANIC TRUCK, VIN 3C7WDNBLOCG230837 (2012)
Hilco Industrial AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Late Model, Exceptionally Maintained, Single Owner Heavy Haul Fleet

- Road Winch, Gin & Slick Back Trucks
- Heavy Lift Cranes, Wheel Loaders, Forklifts
- Heavy Haul Trailers

Multiple Locations in Texas